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*= ÎIONFY . IS WASTED !““ ”a 'JlVllLll 1U fl HUI Ail/ The mnyor pointa out that it would 

_____ * be necessary to be more economical on
• street work. Out of an original ap-

So charges Ohaltman Kinsman and propriation-of $30,000 there will be but 
BO unargeo $12,000 left when the Gorge road !»

Ex-Chairman Wilson of Streets completed. At present the salary list 
committee. total» $80 a day, which* will eat up what '

is left. It would be necessary to re
duce the salary list.

Aid.1 Wilson thought better work
could be done if some system was ad- Indians of the Interior and Northern

Coast to Be Visited 
This Year.

TO STUDY INDIANS Mr. Cleaver in a few words 
his approval of the gift, 
at having to say farewell 
tropolitan Methodist ehuorh 
gregation. The Ladies’s

to be outdone by the 
League, presented

been issued in England, which shows at 
some of the ports in Great Britain: 
Thirty years ago there were 102 sailing 
ships registered as owned at West Har
tlepool -indite sister town. The steara- 

, - — . ships there owned were only 8,740 tons
The Fare to Ban Francisco la Keane- iD ^ total.. Now the sailing vessels at 

ed—Sam Mendell Goes to ( the port have fallen to six, and the steam 
,. _ 1 tonnage has risen year by year until ittne Bounty • ! ls n(>w 304,045 tons in the aggregate.

RATES ARE CUT. , <‘Xl>h'SNu
a,ld hi* son,,

to the1 ll„
and

AidDr. 6oas and His Party Arrived in 
This City from New York 

This Morning.

‘VK.-joJ

er with an address" toMn1'?.', t0K"’l-
The meeting the» resolved fer’ 

an informal farewell giUerim, ,
“i1 jTT* re,mainiQ» ^ clagp tiio har,f
of the departing pastor who for ♦, h?nj
&rcKÜM h”e t,,led the Vulupit f'>

not 1
’fin

1San Ftancisco, May 81.—Captain 
. wm._. m- Samuel Blair, a well known ship owner

Central American Trade Wiliapa 10 and iumt>ermtin, died suddenly this
Be Brought Dow*—Glory of. 

the Seas.

Bill for Going. Over the Cemetery 
Books Precipitates Another 

Discussion.
opted. I

Aid. Partridge asked that the bicycle 1 
by-law b- recommitted.

The mayor decided that this could not 
be done, and the by-law \V,q* passed.
-Aid. Hall objected to John Salt being Dr, Franz Boa», I.. Farraad and H.

came in for some frretty severe criticism 6 other^o/b^d been refused' Jef- MuS? oT'NaW*Hfatory AmericaD
and was charged with gross miemahagt- ^issionxto do this., - ‘ M 17
meat and waste of money at last, even-

'lotj morning, presumably from heart dis- 
He wag a native of Ireland, aged

; 66, and had been in California 40 years. 
I At the time of Ibis death he was man- 
! aging owners of the steamship Ilival 
1 and the ships Yose mi to and Two Broth-

interest in 10

CAM’T BÜUOE XHKM.

....... -<
Powder. Will Not Ol,»olVe 
SemoUoB. \Vuleh

The street department of the cityFrom Tuesday’s Dally.
The British ship Sam Mendell was ers, but formerly had an 

taken to Port Townsend yesterday -even- vessels railing from this port. ' He 
. jog by the tug Osar. She will load lum- leaves a widow and two children, 

her at that port for Southern Australia. , —
CapL Lewis of the Sam Mendell bee had The work of recoppéring, recaulking 
a steady ran of trouble since leaving and overhauling the American ship Glory 
Artofaggeta for this port. On the way 0f the Seas is progressing favorably at 
np there was the sickness, and, death of the Esquimau dry dock, and the ship is 
a passenger from a disease which in the expected to be ready to leave the dock 
opinion of the quarantine Sector was by Friday figrt. ' There are about fifty 
smallpox. Then Oapti Lewis himself was shipwright* caulkers end otitef median- 
taken sick. Then on the arrival or the working on the vessel, eighteen of 
ship here there were the episodes and whom were brought from the Sound by 
incidents of quarantine, fumigation and the City of Kingston on Sunday last, 
sulphur baths, together with a fire on :
the lazaretto of the ship. In cense- The steamer Umatilla (same over from 
quence of tide fire Qapt Lewis will the Sound this morning and spent the 
daim damages to the extent of $1,000 day at the outer wharf loading the 
from the Canadian government. And freight for San Francisco landed àt this 
then, after the ship was released from port by the Northern Pacific steamer 
quarantine, there was more trouble. Dr. Mount Lebanon. The Uipatijla will leave 
iWatfe had .the yellow flag pulled down for totiSaund this evening td take on 
end released thé ship, but through aw freight at Seatfle, returning op Thursday 
oversight negelcted to give Capt- Lewis -to make her regular trip to the Golden 
* clean bill of health, -t Sa, when Oapt. Gate.
Lewis applied for hlo'dlearance y ester- -—
day morning, before leaving for the -The steamer Mount Lebanon, of the 
Sound, be was toM by Collector Milne ’Northern Pacific S. S. Co.v has been 
that he could not clear until he present- chartered to take ». cargo of railroad 
ed a clear bill of health. Luckily, Dr. ties to Tien Tetn, to be; Used in the ton- 
IWaibt happened to be in town and tilt* ' stroetion of the, North China Tftilroed. 
captain found him and obtained his cer
tificate of health. The clearance papers 
were then forthcoming and the vessel left 
for the Sound.

«K-dueVs,1:and the
_ .. ,. British Association for the Advance- wane—it a>. er

ing’s meeting of the city council. Tbe had empowered him to deal with Salt’s are^irtw^at^he1 Ori^mtaL W‘“ Uo

accusers and critics were Aid. Wilson, appiieation for permission to peddle They are here with the object of con- . ‘ M ,u
chairman of last year’s street commit*-j 'Vul gT?nt<°, t- , tinning a stupendous woqk, studying the oia Cur®’ * ,
tee, and Aid. Kinsman, who was this The* the discussion regarding the dibits and trying to fix the origin of •**•*“»>•**.«, a.. *'

, , , ^ w 0 was tm street department, which appears above, aboririnea of Wnslhin«rtryrv HrtH.i, The secret of irhe 8
year ui-pulnted chairman, but who now ; took place, after which the board ail- columbia, Abtata and the* coast of American Kidney Cure ts ul ’?

charges that he is entirely ignored, and journed. ' ! Siberia, which was commenced five le *ïetr a kidney tpetihe. it ^ ,
ih^ete^r ZS I LAW INTELLIGENCE. j £ra to2£ S^Th*  ̂ SutÏ

ferred to the disgraceful condition of ^ .... !fo/ ‘he ,e“n wha* ““ and Powders ^7, «%.
BeUevUle stret and the reclaimed mud- Now is the time that the Yukon, trad- °f tJi^iaB»ïfeat^egi^îheïer hardl/^X^d tTdo°wL ^ 

***]?' er Jls bliymg supplies and getting two members of the party will make quid remedy has done ffXi ^ T^s li-
lne mayor said he had ordered the ready to take his goods and wares to their way through to the coast through learning it- Mrs rpeo,’,e a'c

engineer to do this work, but he had that gold producing country. Amongst the ChUcotin country. Arriving on the Delhi, Ont., jfflyg; -j trierih'J'wk’ of
been too busy on the Point Ellice bridge I the traders in town are James S. MÏ- coast, one will remain among the In- remedies—pills, powders anii of
ca^e. to attend to it. | caulay, who is weO known here, and dians on Millbank Sound and the other .Pte^tors, and' all were used in v,i,POro°*

Ald.^ Wilson explained how some, old Thomas O’Brien, of Forty-Mile Post, in will proceed to the Skeena river. 800111 American Kiun, !
man in need ol work could be , k^'t tbat part of the Northwest Territories In conversation with a Times repre- Tutored me to health'•
there to distribute the rubbish as it ar- ^ Canada known as tly* Yukon conotry. sentative this morning Dr. Boas said „ by Dean & Hiscocks 
rived, coveting it with the earth which Last year O’Brien sold goods belonging te far as possible they would live right * U>‘ 
was dumped there. The way it was to Macaulay to the value of $2,000 and among the Indians, as he had done 
done at present was to allow it to re- j only paid over $676.20, and Macanlay wgdle studying the Indians of Vancou- 
main in heaps and then employ men to ! claims from him the balance of $1,323.- ver island He came here some five 
loosen it up and distribute it. He told 80, which O’Brien refured to pay and set years ng0 and‘located among the Indians 

From Wednesday’s Dafly. of other ways in which money was west- »P a connter-olaim. On Saturday or Q, cowichan. from Whom he learned the
The seating schotmer South Bend, Jie ed, one being to put down broken rock, Sunday O’Bnen came to town, and yes- langage Since then- he has

baby schooner of the Victoria fleet, ar- which cost a dollar a yard two feet he and Macanlay had an inter- l®*1:, - .be.
rived tide morning With but one seal, her üeey, p^ieallv using it toTfiUk^ vur- ^wf -when Macanlay claimed that he mod,e1 frequ™t tnP® to this part of the

Another new steamer is to -be built at total catch tor the Season. Oàpti F. Dil- U8™8 11 fqr fiUu^ Pur" was here buying supplies for h» store world, spendt^ tar time among the
St. Michael’s to ply on the Upper Yu- Ion, who is in command, left Victoria 4J4 Kinsmaa gaM he had about come ln Circte Clty- Alaska, and was going Col*ft ^ other Island Indians.
kL river The machinery and the ma- about March 23rd, and when off Cape to tta «StaÏJauKtiWw ito leaTC 8000,1 W W the ®h« work commenced on the Island is

tor her construction will be taken Flattery the schooner had her rodder Î? fh. 00 tiad fter reI steamer Rosahe. Not being in Alaska now assuming a magnitude unthought
^tom LeTf.wS«ft by tta head off. The crew managed to ^ ^ of chairman of Maroulay could not cati a “Miners’ meet- of at first This year there will be

feaf Shidhhaa bem work the Vtoi# into Barclay Sound, ^ street committee. He had told the ;iag” and in that way get the case set- three men in the field, Dr. Boas and 
chartered for the*trip’by a Seattle syn- Where a neW rodder head was made. By three weeks ago to attend to tied, -so hp derided to comuk his soffici Messrs. Farrand and Smith. Next year, !
dicate The new steamer which will be the time *hc was ready for sea thé seal- Belleville street, but no notice had bean tor.^ Mr Cassidy, and this he did about however, there will be three parties
ntorty feet C7nr^Cn f«t ^ ing season was almost at an end, so He referred to putting ,-7 o’clock yesterday afternoon Some- along the coast of Siberia alone,
toe beam, will be fitted up with superior Capt. D.Uon «ncïuded that it was use- to touch broken rock on certain streets, Aag Ihad to be done, and qmckly. so it - while the work will also be continued in
passenger accommodations. She will be less to take any canoes with him to sea. “4 said he saw lots of places where vres fecided to issue a capias. The ne- this province, Alaska and Washington.
SSed and on the river this season. He did not care to lay up on the West money was thrown away, but was ^ eoeat line to be taken in extends
but it is not thought that she will be Coast though, he raid, so he took a trip P®wcrlem to prevent iti îviL from the Columbia river north to Beh-
afble to build np a trade -ontil next year, about as far south as San Francisco, t he matter was dropped without any 
The Behring Sea will reach St. Ml- and as the scaling season was then clog- action being taken,
chaei’s with the material on board about ed he had the. pleasure of watching the The clerk announced that 21 Point El-
the beginning of July, and the work of seals gambolling, in thd sea around him fliee bridge suits had been entered
construction will be. pushed on as rapidly without being able to take any. The against the city. This makes 55 suits
as possible. As the miners of Circle one he did catch was taken soon after in all. The new7 summonses were re-
City, Forty Mile, Fort Cudahy and Daw leaving port, when off Cape Flattery, ferred to the legal advisers of the city,
son City, at the entrance of the Clou- Capt. Dillon returned from the south Aid. Partridge took exception to Mr.
dyke country, have, saving the occasion'll about two weeks ago, and since then he Cassidy representing the city in the
trips of the Alaska Commercial Company has been lying at Kyuqaot making ar- case of Gordon vs. the city, instead of
and North American Trading and rangements for his sealing cruise in the c fy barrist„
Transportation Company’s steamers, no Behrrng sea^ He brings down a large Hl,n j s Helmcken urged that the j is bring continued to-day.
means of travel except by their sma. q y . . j, council give him an answer to his offer ! The trial of Shall cross vs. Garesehe is

•canoes, it is thought enough local pas- who are prospecting that thrtnet The the dt rt of A Invertavish Wta continued to-dav before Mr Tul-
senger and freight traffic can be secured sealing schooners Dora Siewerd, City of tue aty 1>art 01 me invertavish The case for the rlÂinHW
to give a small steamer all the business San Diego, Arietis and Otto are lying . , anr] ^ Mr .La
she can look after at Kyuqaot awaiting the opening of the The letter was referred to the finance , , f defend an «
she can ook . in Behring sea. committee, the chairman promising to , for «non-suit, which was refused.

report in a week. * rrank (j. Hichard was the first witness
F. S. Barnard notified the council that for *'ne defence, and his evidence 

it was the intention of the tramway value of Victoria property In
STtweef'Tbbn Tb"e partition «S'oLLtochim fra. Smith are deeply interested in the work

ss. $a- te tiave ™dertakm-
cow's'h'ad'h" Petfer8 LhPlhmed thaLh-S j”St come of age' *8 now asking for “a i 
cows had been found by his servant m division of his father’s farm at Comox. !
the possession of the poundkeeper out- The defendant, Mary Pierey, is the step- A Farewell Social'Tendered to,Rev. S. 
side the city limits. mother of the plaintiff and the mother | Cleaver Yesterday Evening.

Aid. Hall thought the poundkeeper of the infant defendants. The family 
could spend his time better keeping has been in litigation for the last 20! Rev. Solomon Cleaver left bv

s » w s. ; •«*•«”•«» - «*—. •«* »»»*■*

skirts to find cattle. faut cun «inc frequent anptipations to the !
The letter was referred to the pound court with’ the result thait his estate is ! farewell social was given to him by 

committee to investigate and report» now much diminished. A. D. Crease for the Ladies’ Aid Society in connection'
The lacrosse club asked that the Fifth Plaintiff snd E. E. Wootton for defend- 

Regiment ban-1 be released from play- ants, 
ing on Saturday next, so that they could 
play »* the lacros «e match.

Thé request was complied with, the Burton House, Burton, W. Va., and 
band to play on Sunday instead. °f the most widely known men in- the east, and the officers of the church and

Membérà of the street committee com- waa cuped of ^ rheumatism after ! afiiliated societies were seated- on, the
mended the work done by the new street ri1™ of suffering. He eeys: “I nlatform and Mr John .Tesson beine-
sprinkler built by C. M. Brayshaw. ?ave 001 suffi««t command of language P,atform’ and Mr" John Jea60p’ 222|

M. Hutcheson, city electrician report- at 1-Soffered’y ?»* wt, .. 0.1- s? ssrr “M z,x ss rxdoma Park during performances^to be luUy convinced that noting but dLth 
given on the occasion of the celebration would relieve me of my suffering In

UEhtS ™ jam°8 Bav J^e, 1894, Mr. Evannf tten rtltmJn

while the lights m the park werè being for the Wheeling Drug Co., recommend- 
“sed- ed Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. At that

’The report was referred to the elec- time my foot and limbs were swollen to 
trie light committee to grant the request more than double their normal size and 
of Mto Jamieson for the lights if they seemed to me my leg would burst, 
think fit. but soon after I began using the Pain*

Tenders for forage were referred' to Bufto the swelling began to decrease, the 
the street commoittee. fire wardens and 5ain t0 leave: and now I consider that 
purchasing agent. , a™. entirely cured. For sale by all

Aid. Partridge asked whether all the Dangley and Henderson Bros.,
P.W Ellice bridge tare,, J?,»1*»'* «W V«— «d Vtacta- ^ & rjtf£*~*£** ~

be tried on their merits and at Vanr - ________ to rate in this church, the joint boards,
couver. / —A meetimr of the oywntiro on behalf of themselves and the congrega-

Tbe city solicitor replied that in, all tee of the Fruit Growers’ AssoobinL tion’ deelre to i>nt on record their unquallfi-
easee where malfeasance was charged was held vesterdav evmi.. wbL e 1 64 appreciation of your pulpit and pas-
against the city they would have to ar^ngemroteLre^ m Je Lr t^nnL minietiation, since it became their
be tried on their merits Some of the -.7 . “lSrie, Ior the °PCn- good fortune to secure your services. Your

L LL i n, , °Lr1 mg of the »«*«t on Friday morning. ministry commenced at a time when de-
, , W°L, +be htned' 10 ylctoriB" - Pression In every line of business, coopîL
bad applied to have all the cases tfled, -- with &e then recent consolidation of a
bat it had not been granted. YV very heavy debt entailed a large annual

Tenders for the grass at the park and Y M gta pa ■ pn ■■ ■ expenditure for interest and sinking fund,
at the waterworks were referred to the Y 1*1* wtllrLU l m * 1 When they take this fact Into considerationtaTïïrMe~,e4“dtie■>”'*“• lullDUDliiIL “*£■’«.srs.uarjsz,s%.

«I . wr 10 co^uection- with the finance com- f tie old reliable end celebrated étroit1 1 ^to^meLgratitrtte ^“thank-
Dear Sir: We, the undersigned employees, mittee s report, the mayor said1 he no- w Specialist is still treating with the greatest ! 1 fulness are the paramount feelings of all

regret to learn that you have resigned the ticed the committee had not voted the • SKILL AND SIICCFae who are ln any way Interested In church
position of manager of this branch of the amount of the account for going over i,,,» , _ , , . work. They rejoice to know further
company, which you have long -held. We the cemetery books. ■ rvo5s ano Gbroaic Diseases. that In addition to tills material proe-
deslre, therefore, In this simple way, to Aid Partrldre nf the finance commit I . Men w“0 are weak, nervous, broken1 1 parity the spiritual Interests of every de
express to you our regret at your leaving tee ‘ id h_ thmiebt there 5 down; men who suffer from the effects' 1 partment of tiie church, which after all
us, and also to show our, appreciation of , ,’ . e thought there was sufficient A of disease, over work,' worry, from the I I ate ot sreater Importance, have been Satls-
the many acts of individual kindness which p ln to?,,el* 8 °™ce , 00 ^ie work. * follies of youth of the excesses of man. , i factory and progresalve during your In- 
you have shown to us, for you have al- “ they did not have time, it would 5 hood ; men who have failed to find s S empbency. Relations also between pastor
ways been ready to give us advice, and" have been better for them to work over- X cure, do not despair do not Give net x aDd officials have been, for this lengthen-
assistance ln the many trying duties which time, ae they were better acquainted A consult * F1 I I ed Itinerant term, of the most cordial
street railway men have to perform, and witK the books. Y __   , ; and harmonious character. In bowing to
we have found year decisions m all cases Aid McOandlesa and Hall too I I ||p RrtRRDI'V , , the Inexorable decree of the Methodist
to be honorable and just. In conclusion, ^ a * Hal1’ ,™e othcr , , • DV/DliK I A 1 1 discipline, they now take leave of you, your
we trust that you may Be successful ln ™emtiers of the finance committee gave and you can nlv unon hein» 1 1 amiable partner In life and 1 interesting
your new field of labor, and that you, Mrs. “toe explanation for mot signing 1 1 and permanently restored ' I with profound regret; and will
McKIlllgatf and yotir family may live to the warrant. 'II Manhood Desprihe vÜ»JL° a?hF,CÎ i I 6ver P™y the God of all grace to make
enjoy each other’s eocleto.for many years 'The mayor explained that when he I > a book containing , i yourJ *“»»• mlnlatratlons even more
to come. Weju*^eCsto to accept tiiese came into office he found toe books kept I i monial» andfim hJ a *trice> t**11- abundant, if possible, Intoe choicest fruit» 
expressions of ffood-Will as a token show- by uast're3tor» L “P01"* ™u «formation how to ob-f of the Hoti Spirit’than they have been
ing the respect ln which you have been -LSÎ, mftery keepers In a terrible I > tain a perfect cure at home, safely and i | during your sojourn on the Pacific coast
held by us during your term as manager. ou dation. ^ He also decided that the l I secretly, will be sent you in plain, sealed i of this wl8e Dominion,”

work could not be done by too regular , , envelope Free of Charge. AddreuT Then two ooet member» of to*, u*ggr “■* "«.i .««»*, «,., ^ ft

Aid. Vlgellus thought either the fin- ! ! Ijf RnKprt7 1 to^WeSo'ded4c^“* 
anee committee or the cemetery com- ' 1/1 * MVUduZÎ I ^.°.r “ü!!!1.0 ^*p*rtiay pft8.tnr- ^

”5K-S2SliSàiSJfâ!E2''!!thé payment o# the account nexTStok- v " 1 DETROIT, MlOH. , ^T‘ ^mnL* n.a”dw>nie dr%*‘

Tta«»« «««.w I *Ss«ss«s s s s as.»»8 2S

'tut

■

Five
lcr»

and Hal)

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

A Poisoning CaseLFhT rpc 
Crow’s Nest Rail ' and the

way.

the administration of some dm-, nf : 
poisqwn» nature. McDermott has iL 
dead over six months.

An Ottawa special published here 
that the Canadian Pacific 
ernment have practically arrived 
understanding regarding the 
Nest Pass railway. Mr. Shaughn 
m an interview, says the road will 
bably be completed in the fall

!

says
and the gn

at an

essy, 
pro

of 18j;<.o’clock, and then Macanlay and deputy “om column,a river moron to ucn-
«■heran Siddtill made a fast rush for the rms ty?a’ :lcross t0 Eastern. Siberia and 
Rosalie, which they ca,ught jnst in the fk>wn the coast of Asia to the Amoor 
reck of time. Their irian was there, and rivor* wMl* empties into' the Gulf of 
he ws,« taken in chaise, and he was sub- Tartary. By taking in the coast of 
sequently released on bis depositing thé Asia the scientists will be enabled to 
omount claimed with the sheriff. O’Brien determine in what characteristics the 
hns since consullted Messrs. Hunter & Indians of this coast resemble' the na- ; 
Oliver and it is likely
made to set aside the proceedings. ________ ___ , „__________ ____ ______
i T?'*' , tidal of Shalfcross v. Garesehe, the American Indians originally 
bettor known as Garesehe v. Garesehe, ! from the far East.

' ! A remark of Dr. Boas that he had al- 1
ready studied the Indians of Vancouver [ 
Island, led the interviewer to ask his j 
opinion as to their origin. This he ! 
considered a hard question, and 
about which there would be considerable 
doubt, even aftor their work was com
pleted.

Like Dr. Boas, Messrs-. Farrand and

Small dose. Small price.
Une

Small pm.

—The rates overland to San Fm

Sssrs s si^-5.-»tsr«srss sr as «*—* «*?■»*ta,rérr .tat i pSi SfrtSS;

are effective only on days steamers < • I 
from Portland for San Francisco 

! June 6th, 11th, 16th, 23 st, 26th,

a

came !

etc.

Monthly Competition for B.C. for the Year 1-S97
one

2-V : .• ;

Bicycles
AJiR , ;

Watches

To the traveling public rate wars are
a boon. The local agents of the Pacific The end has not yet come in the rate 
Coast S. S. Co. were this morning noti- cutting war now being carried on be- 
fied tha-t ou and after June 3rd, when the tween the Pacific Coast Steamship Co. 
eteamer Umatilla will leave this port for and the Kiuse-Madison Steamship Uo. 
San Francisco, the veftee between Vic- the owners of the steamer» Cleveland 
toi-ia and that port will be $10 for a first and Lakme. The latter company have 
class passage and $5 second class. Coo- ivst, made a further reduction in the fare 
sidering that $15 was the fare for' a between the bound cities and San Fran- 
fiist class passage prior to this cut, the cisco. They now announce that they 
reduction is mo small one, and as the will carry passengers from Seattle to 
holiday season is now approaching, it the Golden Gate for $7.50 first class and 
will no doubt give an impetus to travel. $5 -steerage.
The reduction is the result of the rate j 
cutting war mow on between the Pacifie 
Coast S. S. Co.» the owners of 
steamer Cleveland, now running between cn Sunday lest. She has a full cargo of 

* Seattle and San Francisco, the South- freight, about 1,000 tons of which will 
Pacific railway and the O. R. & be landed here, the greater part being in

transit to San Francisco. She has about 
150 Chinese passengers-, 15 of whom are

was as

IYEN FREE FORSAID FAREWELL.

Sunlight
the

Soap'The Northern Pacific Steamship Co.’s 
the steamer Braemar sailed from Yokohama

on his way east. Yesterday evening a

with the Metropolitan church. Rev. Mr. Wrappers/era
Mr. Cleaver, Rev. Mr. McCrossan, the 
pastor of the James Bay Methodist 
church, who leaves to-morrow for the

N. Co.

The steamer Tees will probably come for Victoria, 
off the ways by Saturday next, and as ;J
soon as she leaves the ways she will go Tb® United States man-of-war Alert, 
up north to the scene of the wreck of w'hiclJ has been lying off the outer wharf 
the Wiliapa. Thé Wiliapa is «till ly- f»r the -part few days, vritl sail tom wr
ing on Enterprise reef, without any no- for the north to bring down the
ticeable change in her position. Those ported States gunboat Pinta, now ly- 
going up oo toe Tees will endeavor to Yug,?'* Pinta is to be taken
raise her and bring her down to this to the Mare Island navy yard, 
port. As- the C. P. N. Company have in |
the ease of the Wiliapa machinery with- 1 . , . , ...... . . , ,
out a ship and in the case of the seffoon- *?°k aboot tbirty msr"
er Queen City a ship without machinery, dhandise to the Mamiand, the Vancou- 
it ie understood that the Willapa’s ms- ^er cargo brought by the British ship 
chinery will be used for the purpose of Batiaore. 
converting the Queen City into a steam- . 
er. There is a rumor, however, that the 
bottom has dropped out of the Wiliapa, 
in which case much difficulty will Ke 
experienced in recovering toe machinery.

Mr. Isaac Homer, proprietor of the
one

1 SteaPDS Bieyele each month. 
1 Gold Wfoteh each month.the oldest official of the church, act

ed as chairman. A short, though very 
interesting, programme was given to 
whic-h the following numbers were con
tributed: Vocal solo, Mr. Bole; piccolo 
and piano duet, Messrs. Fendra y and 
Lanigaa; vocal duet and guitar accom
paniment, the Misses Lu grin ; and a 
piano solo by Mr. G. J. Burnett.

This was put the musical portion of 
toe programme. The literary part then 
began with the following address to 
Rev. Mr. Cleaver from the joint of
ficial and- trustee boards:

A total value of $1,500 GIVEN FREE 
during 1897.

HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules and 
full particulars see Saturday issue oi 
toi» paper, or apply by post card to

C. H. KING, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Sea

The steamer Charmer this morning

WANTED — Men and 
work hard talking and writing six hours 
datlg*, for six days a week, and will be 
content with ten dollars weekly, 
dress New Ideas Co., Brantford, On:.

women who can

The damages to the ship San MendaH, 
caused by the fire at quarantine, have 
been assessed at $310, and that amount 
will be claimed from the Dominion gov
ernment

AJ-

AGENTS—New Edition of “Queen Yicto- 
ria” now ready. Enlarged—Thirty "u
full page plates added. Best history of 
the Queen and the Victorian Era pub
lished. The only Canadian book accept
ed by Her Majesty. Sales enormous: 
canvassers knocking the, bottom out of 
all records. Baey to make thirty doi- 
lors weekly from now until Diamond Ju
bilee. Particulars free. The Bradiey- 
Garretson Co., Ltd, Toronto, Ont.

The British ship Balmore has complet- ] 
ed the work of discharging the cargo of j ______
ftofpôrÆ Kmp&n to^KC^S. Bid

towed around to Esquimalt by the tug ;
Czar. As toe Balmore has been char- j Mr. J. B. McKUligsn, the retiring 
tered to load salmon for the United manager of toe Victoria branch of the
^ffong^aifrf a*I$ . Bai1™^

before her. The master ** the vessel, ! wa6 la,9t even,nK Presented with a hand- 
Capt McLrren, is at present at St, Jo- some pair of «lahses atigrthe foHeW- 
•eph’s hospital, suffering from kidney *** address, by the employees of the 
troubles. The Balmore will lie up in company:
Rsquimalt harbor. J. B. McKilligan, Esq., Manager British

Columbia Electric Railways, Ltd., Vic
toria Branch:

A PRESENTATION.

cases

BARM FOR SALE.
160 acre», on Vancouver Island, 2 

from Duncan; good house, barn and 
orchard; splendid water; ten 
thirty chopped.

JOHN DEVINE, Duncan.

mil*'8
small

cleared,acres

By way of showing the decline of the 
«ailing ship, the following statement has

TeFarmere, Market Gardeners, ete.
Awarded

Hiftiest Honors—World’s Fair,
DR

THE VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO- Ltd- 
Outer Wharf, Victoria offer fertilizers at 
the following price», in ton lots:
Muriate of Potash

i*. ..
Nitre teof Soda (Nitre.)......... 2^c- „
^mlteJ^roti&re at ‘ lilght advance.

BAKING
POWDER

MOST-PERFECT MADE.
... - * pare Crape Oeam of Tartar Powder. Fret

M* Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

2%c. per lb-
1

.1 k

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
mi mv for -1In the Matter of an Application

DapUeate of Certificate of Title '» 
Part (81 acres) of I^t 25. Cowic^» 
Lake District

Notice la hereby given that It Is 
tendon, at the expiration of 
from the llrat publication hereof, to k611,1 
a Duplicate of Oertlflcatoof Title to Job" 
Colvlle Talt to the abova Unds, dated tb 
22nd Juin 1881, and numbered 12316a.

8. Y. WOOTTON,
Rijriititr General*

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. Ojf*ï 
6th, 1887.

my ,n‘
monti‘v'i

Hundred of thousand* have been in
duced to try Chamberlain’» Cough Rem
edy by reading what it has dome for 
other», and having tested its merit» for 
themselves ate to-day are its warmest 
friend». For sale by all druggist». 
Langley & Header*» Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver. .
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FROM THE
Dr. ipse and 

Ottawa—The 
serve 1

Good Progress Made 
—The Combine 

Adopti

Ottawa, June 4.—Ml 
Domville have paired re 
the session and also J 
whitt, and they left t* 
England to attend the jta 
Senator Boulton has I 
them. He will be the j 
pointment from the sea 

Dr. Mhine, of VictorU 
day morning, and oo U 
Laurier was to leave j 
a m. con-tinued his joua 
oi- the train with the pa 
tor, it 6s freely stated J 
to toe Tissutenam-Govea 
premier. He also a-skea 
the Coaet-Kootemay road 
that a successor to Lie] 
Dewtttiby will be namet 
»_ y pi rati cm of the present 
take place in four or fir 
ill the meantime the Lid

at
od doing.
It is stated that the 1 

ment have promised to I 
sion to investigate into 
the Manitdba crofters.

The Songhees reservel 
satisfactorily adjusted I 
day.

The department of agj 
tided to send to British I 
strnctor in dairying.

It has finally been del 
will be no duty this seal 
mon imported by the cal 

The house made good] 
tariff yesterday.

Senator Wark (94 yeal 
an hoar vesterday in su* 
urging the governor-ged 
other colonies to join (J 
ing more closely the tied 
The motion was adopted 

The government has ] 
from the city of Victoa 
incurred during the smal 

Mgr. Merry del -Val le 
yesterday.

AN ATTACK ON

Son of toe “Prince of j 
Writers” Tries to Ho

- Lotodon, Jure 4.—Whil 

Labouchere, etiitor of Ï 
her of parliament f«,N] 
on his way from his a 

- house of commons to-daj 
accosted the editor aud a 
sault the editor with a 
has developed that the 

' the son of the Rev. 
otherwise known as the 
ging letter-writers,” wh< 
exposed in the colum 
Brooks, who was formel 
parson, obtained a sum < 
m a period of five years 
ging letters to cabinet n 
arch-bishops, directors o 
England, and, it is said, 1 
dorf Astor.

PECULIAR WILL O!

Wanted to be Buried >n 
His Old Pick B«

Oakland. Cal., June I 
Shiefflm. the miner wl 
town of Tombstone, Arizl 
12 in Oregon, made pnwj 
for his last resting placl 

“It is my wish, if col 
buried in Uie garb of a I 
old pick and canteen w| 
°f the granite hills a hi 
westerly from the city] 
Aria., and a monument j 
tors hipld when locating 
built over my grave and 
medt or slab erected. A 

friends wear crepe, 
cumstances do I want i 
nny cemetery or grave y 
v The wili was fill'd yed 
bate. All of hie estate, ] 

to be given t->

and all othei
blood are <i
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